
 

 
 

IMPORTANT!  Internet business, programs, and social sites are consistently changing 

here on the web, therefore, I’m always updating these training notes and…  I highly 

recommend that you work from these notes while you’re online at our Social Pro 
Revolution site so that you’re sure to be viewing the most updated notes. 

 

If… for some reason you really need to download this eBook to your computer, click on the 
‘download’ icon located at the upper left side of this document, then click “save file” then click 

‘browse’ to find the location you want to save it at. 

 
Social Pro ‘Jump Start’ Training Four: 

 

 

SURPRISE!  SURPRISE!  SURPRISE! 
Here We Are Again! 

 
In the previous training, I remember telling you to go ahead and contact your coach to learn 

how you can take your business to the next level.  But… after speaking with Rich Trum, my 

number-one top leading coach, we decided to over-deliver in training value once again by 
sharing one of our many secret market tracking strategies that our students are using right now. 

 

The Twitter marketing tracking strategy we’re about to share with you, is from our primary 
course, “The Social Media Launch Formula 3.0” Training System, which is the system that you 

are getting ready to purchase to take your business to the next level, which is; ‘advanced 

branding’ and ‘producing income” with us and… your primary business. 

We are now going to show you how to cleverly “Target” thousands of free prospects from within 
just Twitter using our proven pre-tested copy-written tweets and… you’ll be able to see 
exactly how many of your FREE Twitter prospects are clicking on the links in your tweets in a 

matter of 10 to 20 minutes. 

 
The pre-tested copy-written tweets… we are going to give you in these training notes, have 

been specifically designed to grab your prospects attention by ‘standing out’ amongst all of 

the other thousands of Tweets being posted each and every second in Twitter.  The name of the 

game here is… to not only get your tweets noticed first before others but, to also use effective 
copy-righting that enables you to INFLUENCE your prospects into clicking on your tweeted link.   

 



IMPORTANT NOTE: DO NOT put any focus on anything else, OTHER than what I cover in this 

training.  This will only take away your main focus from accomplishing your objective here, 

which is getting fast results using Twitter.  

 

STEP ONE:  

SIGNUP AND SETUP UP YOUR TWITTER ACCOUNT  

IF YOU DO NOT HAVE ONE ALREADY… 

1. If you DO NOT have a free Twitter account, go to: http://twitter.com and signup for one 
now.  When selecting a Twitter user name, try to get something as close to your real 

name as possible and make sure to follow ALL of Twitters signup steps and… watch for an 

email from Twitter to verify your account. 
 

2. To keep up with the latest marketing strategies that Rich and I are doing on Twitter, 

make sure to go my page at: https://twitter.com/ddwlliamson and click on the “Follow” 

button, then do the same at Rich Trum’s page at: https://twitter.com/rich_trum . 
 

3. Once your Twitter account is setup and verified…  Go into your account settings and 

complete the following steps ONLY! 

First…       Select your ‘language’. 
Second…  Select your ‘time-zone’.   

Third…      Select your ‘country’. 

Fourth…    Click on “profile” in the left side page menu, and then upload a good profile  

                  picture of yourself and make sure that your name and location is listed below.  

 

STEP TWO:  

DOWNLOAD YOUR PRE-TESTED COPY-WRITTEN TWEETS… 

Click Here… to download and save your ‘results driven’ pre-tested copy-written tweets to your 

computer or use this link: http://socialprorevolution.com/twittertweetswipes.zip  

 

STEP THREE:  

SHORTENING YOUR LINKS SO THAT YOU  

CAN TRACK YOUR RESULTS… 

1.  Signup for your free Tiny URL Shortener account at: http://tiny.cc/ , then shorten the 

link ( http://tiny.cc/SocialProRevolutionGroup ) per the instructions in your downloaded 
tweets zip file from step two. 

 

2. Then Replace all of the bracketed [ ] areas in your tweets with your new shortened link. 

http://twitter.com/
https://twitter.com/ddwlliamson
https://twitter.com/rich_trum
http://socialprorevolution.com/jumpstarttrainingfour-twittercrossposting-tweetswipes.zip
http://socialprorevolution.com/jumpstarttrainingfour-twittercrossposting-tweetswipes.zip
http://tiny.cc/


STEP FOUR:  

POSTING YOUR FIVE PRE-TESTED TWEETS IN TWITTER… 

 
Use the days and times listed below… that corresponds with the day/time you’re viewing this 
training to post your five twitter tweets.  For example: If you’re viewing this training on a 

weekday (Monday – Friday), use the weekday schedule.  If you’re viewing this training on a 

weekend (Saturday or Sunday), use the weekend schedule. 
 

 

 

WEEKDAY SCHEDULE:  
If you’re posting during the week, use days and times below: 

(Posting Times Are All Based on U.S. Eastern Time Zone) 

Monday - Friday: (Mornings) 

 

Your 1st Post  - 5am 
  

Your 2nd Post – 6am 

 
Your 3rd Post - 7am 

 

Your 4th Post – 8am 
 

Your 5th Post – 9am 

 

 

 
 

AND/OR… 

Monday - Friday: (evenings)  

 

Your 1st Post  - 6pm 
  

Your 2nd Post – 7pm 

 
Your 3rd Post – 8pm 

 

Your 4th Post – 9pm 
 

Your 5th Post – 10pm 

 

 

 

WEEKEND SCHEDULE: 

If you’re posting during the weekend, use days and times below: 

(Posting Times Are All Based on U.S. Eastern Time Zone) 

Saturday - Sunday: 
(Mornings) 

 

Your 1st Post  - 7am 
  

Your 2nd Post – 8am 

 
Your 3rd Post  - 9am 

 

Your 4th Post – 10am 

 
Your 5th Post – 11am 

 
 

 

 

AND/OR… 

Saturday - Sunday: 
(evenings)  

 

Your 1st Post  - 8pm 
  

Your 2nd Post – 9pm 

 
Your 3rd Post – 10pm 

 

Your 4th Post – 11 pm 

 
Your 5th Post – 12pm 

 



STEP FIVE:  

CHECK OUT YOUR RESULTS… 

 
1. After posting your five pre-tested copy-written tweets… wait 10 to 20 minutes, 

then go log back into your Tiny URL Shortener account and take a look at your  

“total clicks” and… your “unique clicks”, which are listed under your shortened link.   

 
** “Total Clicks” are the total of all clicks on your shortened link. 

** “Unique Clicks” are considered “new” clicks.  These are the prospects who clicked on        

your link for the first time. 

 

Being able to view your results will not only tell you if your tweets are influencing your 

prospects enough to click on them, but will also show you how effective our pre-tested 

copy-written tweets really are and give you an idea how powerful our primary course,  

“The Social Media Launch Formula 3.0” Training System is going to be in producing more 
free leads and sales for your primary business. 

 

Sadly said… 98% of all marketers are failing miserably here in the network marketing 

industry and most of them NEVER see any real marketing results.  Those who do get 
results, it is by pure “hit and miss” luck, so they can never really pin-point what is really 

working. 

If you DON’T know… how to properly test your marketing to see what’s working and 

what is not WITHOUT spending a fortune, you’ll continue to waste your time on useless 

strategies that don’t work, instead of concentrating on perfecting the ones that do.   
 

Remember… systems work, people fail!  For this reason, the Social Pro Revolution 

System concentrates on helping the people.  Besides that, we already have one of the 
best training systems and free coaching on the planet that DOES work and carries a very 

high retention and success rate that literally leaves most other business systems in their 

dust… not being arrogant here, but the truth is the truth! 

 

SPECIAL NOTE FROM DAVE D. WILLIAMSON (FOUNDER) 

AND RICH TRUM (TOP LEADING COACH… 

CONGRATULATIONS!   
On Completing Your Free Jump-Start Training! 

Please Keep In Mind… this free jump-start training is only a tiny ‘taste’ of how powerful our 

primary “Social Media Launch Formula 3.0” Training System really is… in showing you how to get 

free leads, signups and sales for life with your primary business using ‘advanced-branding’. 

By Now… you should be getting real results in Facebook and Twitter with this free  
jump-start training and coaching… if your coach has not contacted you to review your results 

thus far, you should contact him or her RIGHT NOW to schedule a Skype meeting to review your 

results. 
 



Once You And Your Coach Have Reviewed Your Results… you’ll be ready to take your  

new-found wealth and education to the next level of success in creating the wealth you need 
with us and in your primary business by investing in the one most important asset you have 

“YOURSELF”, like all of our successful leaders have done in the past. 

At This Point… you’ll be ready to purchase our primary “Social Media Launch Formula 3.0” 

Advanced Branding and Income Producing Training System, where you’ll learn how to effectively 

use Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, Google+, YouTube along with TEN other very well known 
social networks to literally explode your social branding, giving you instant access to over 3 

billion FREE active daily prospects either looking to join a business or take their existing 

business to the next level of success.   
 

The Social Media Launch Formula 3.0 will also set you up with free leads for life -- for any 

product, service or business opportunity you’re involved in, while most marketers continue to go 
broke day after day, year after year, paying for leads that are completely useless because they 

lack the education it takes to build a strong enough relationship with their prospects to influence 

them into joining their business. 

Remember…  You need to know how to REACH a mass audience, and then INFLUENCE that 

audience.  Most marketers know how to reach the masses, but they DO NOT have a clue as to 
how to properly influence them and that’s where they fail in creating income. 

 

I’ll also mention…  That the Social Media Launch Formula 3.0 Training System also includes 
over $500.00 in Free “Live” Leadership/Coaching Training that literally shows you what our 

coaches are doing daily to produce fast up-front income with our affiliate program that pays you 

NOW, not in 2 weeks or 30 days from now. 

The ball is in your hands now friends!  Get with your coach and take your new-found wealth and 

business to the next level of success!  Leaders never procrastinate and… they never let grass 
grow under their feet!   

CLICK HERE...  To View Our ‘LIVE’ Recorded Google+ Hangout To 

See How Our Students/Coaches Have Ended Their Daily Failure In 

Creating Real Income On The Internet, Using Our Proven Free 

Coaching And Live Screen Shot “Social Media Launch Formula 3.0” 

Video Training System… 

 

Yours in helping the average everyday hard-working person to succeed online, 

 

 

Dave D. Williamson 

Website: SocialProRevolution.com  

P.S. Get with your coach, review your results, 

then see if you got what it takes to become one 

of our top 2% income earning leaders…  

http://socialprorevolution.com/social-pro-student-coaches-live-interview
http://socialprorevolution.com/social-pro-student-coaches-live-interview
http://socialprorevolution.com/social-pro-student-coaches-live-interview
http://socialprorevolution.com/social-pro-student-coaches-live-interview
http://socialprorevolution.com/social-pro-student-coaches-live-interview
http://socialprorevolution.com/

